THE RECIPE

1 LITRE JAR
STERILISE WITH BOILING WATER
70ML VODKA

100 BOTANICALS —
40G JUNIPER BERRIES
10C CORIANDER SEEDS
½ CINNAMON STICK
½ LIMONIC ROSE
2 CARDAMOM PODS

INFUSE FOR 24 HOURS IN A COOL DARK PLACE
HAVE A TASTE — JUNIPER FLAVOUR SHOULD BE DEVELOPING

= 1 PIECE EACH OF ORANGE AND LEMON PEEL
BITTER PITH REMOVED

DEVELOP IN THE JAR FOR 2 DAYS
FILTER AGAIN
ON LOOK — A LOVELY AMBER GIN!

TASTE AGAIN
IF YOU LIKE IT, SIEVE OUT THE BOTANICALS
STRAIN THROUGH A COFFEE FILTER

24 HOURS
SHAKE ONCE
DON'T OVER INFUSE

GIN O'CLOCK!
TONE
GARNISH